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COLLECTIONS AND REFUNDS OF TAXES.

THRUSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1923.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITrEE ON FINANCE

Washington, b. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., in room 310, Senate

Office Building, Hon. Porter J. McCumber, presiding.
Present: Senators McCumber (chairman), Smoot, McLean, ('alder, Williams, Jones,

and (lrry.
The committee thereupon proceeded to the consideration of S. 4318, a bill author-

izing the Secretary of the Treasury to make collections and refunds of taxes out of
the proceeds of sales of property held in the Treasury.

The (,YAIRMAN. Senators, we have up for consideration this morning Senate bill
4318, which reads as follows:

1S. 4318, Sixty-seventh Congress, Fourth Sessioi .

A BILL Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to make collections and refunds of taxes out of the
proceeds of sales of property held in the Treasury.

Be it enacted by the Senate and llou8e qf Representatites of the United Slates of America
in Congress assenbled, That in case income has been received by !ny person who was
or subsequently became an alien enemy or by any corporation the majority of whose
shares of outstanding stock was owned by persons who were or subsequently became
enemy aliens and such person or corporation has failed to pay any taxes payable
under any revenue act of the United States, or such taxes have been paid by citizens
of the United Statek or by such corporations after the majority of its outstanding shares
of stock has been purchased from the United States or from some officer or official of
the United States by citizens of the United States or by a domestic corporation all
of whose outstanding shares of stock were owned by citizens of the United States,
the Secretary of the-Treasury is authorized and directed to collect sucl taxes out of
the proceeds of the sale of such shares of stock or other property of such person or
corporation which has been deposited in the Treasury of the United States pursuant
to law and to make refundment to such citizens of the United States or to such cor-
poration of all taxes so paid by them and charge the amount so refunded against tle
proceeds of the sale of such shares of stock or such other property so deposited in the
Treasury of the United States.

The CHAIRiMAN. I believe that Mr. Appel is here and wants to be heard. W\'hat is
your name?

STATEMENT OF MR. MONTE APPEL.

Mr. ApPiEI. 'My name is 'Monte Appel. I am a lawyer. .Mty residence is St. Paul.
Minn. I have offices also in Washington, and I appear here iin support of !enale bill
4318. n behalf of the Amerian sto ,khohhers of Synthetic Patents (O. who are affected
by the bill.

It may be most helpful to the (,onxnittee if I state the facts briefly of this one parti.-
ularcase which is hafected by this bill. The facts of that particular (-ase are as follows:

During the years 1912 to 1917, inclusive, the'Synthetic Patents Co. was a corpora-
tion engaged i n the manufacture and sale of Dharinacouticals.

The '10 AIRMAN. Was this an A merican or foreign corporation?
Mr. ArPri., It wa-s an Amorifan corpotration organized under the laws of the .state

of New York, all of the stock of %ihich was owned y three Germans u ho were citizens
andl residents of Germany during all of that. period of six years from 1912 to 1917.

During the five ',ar 1913 1 1917, inclusive, these three Germans receivell il
Germany from this. A ,n (an operationon in America. un(ler the terms of certain u.aree-
ments which they made with the corpol'ati,,n. income ill exces of $4..000.000. ujp)E
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which the income tax payable under the revenue laws of the United States amounted
to $2,789,000, of which total tax $344,000 was the normal tax and $2,440,000 was the
surtax.

In January, 1918. the Alien Property Custodian seized all of the stock of this com-
pany on the'ground that the three Germans in Germany were alien enemies and that
under the provisions of the Trading With the Enemy Act this stock, which was their
property, was subject to seizure.

Senator WILLIAMS. flow much did they pay under the income tax law?
Mr. APPEL. Nothing.
Then, after administering the property for a little more than a year, the Alien

Property Custodian, in February, 1919, sold all this stock which he had seized from
these Germans to American citizens, who had organized a corporation known as the
Sterling Products Co. (Inc.), all of the stock of which they (the American citizens)
owned, and the American citizens paid a little bit over $5,400,000 in cash for this
stock and some other property.

Senator CALDEt. To the Alien Property Custodian?
Mr. APPEL. Yes; to the Alien Property Custoidian. Then, pursuant to the pro-

visions of the trading with the enemy act, he deposited that $5,400,000 of proceeds
from the sale with the Treasury of the United States, where it is now held subject to
such disposition as (ongress shall direct.

The three Germans to date have paid no income tax of any kind or nature upon
this income in excess of $4,000,000 which they received from business carried on in
the United States during the five years 1913 to 1917, inclusive.

After the Americans had bought the stock thete was assessed against them and
they were compelled to pay the normal tax in the amount of $344,000; and in order
that you may understand the situation I should like permission for a minute to go
into the provisions of the income tax laws in order to show how that came about.

The normal tax payable by nonresident aliens on income received from business
which they conduct in the united States is required, under the provisions of the
revenue laws, to be withheld and deducted here at the source.

The CHAIRAMAN. Are you now speaking of the income of the individual or the
income of the corporation? Is it the corporation tax or the individual tax?

Mr. APPEL. The individual tax; the tax which was leviable upon and payable by
the three Germans, but which, as an administrative provision, in order to assure its
collection, was required to be withheld and deducted at the source here. There was
no provision requiring deduction and withholding at the source of the surtax by reason
of the administrative impossibility of determining for each individual what the par-
ticular surtax was.

So that situation was one where so far as the surtaxes were concerned, there was no
remedy at all against anybody on behalf of the 'Ireasury, or against the Germans who
were in Germany and who had remove(l all their property from the United States,
except such as had been seized by and was in the custody of the Alien Property (us-
todian. But as to the normal tax, which was a relatively small proportion of the
total tax, there was a secondary liability upon the corporation created .by reason of the
corporation's failure to deduct and withhold the normal tax out of the income trans.
fitted to the Germans in Germany. But, of course, the Germans, having decided
that they were going to pay no income tax, and owning all the stock of this corporation
an4 controlling its actions, naturally saw to it that the corporation made no deduction
and stopped no income at the source.

At the time of the sale of the stock to the Americans that then was the situation;
the Germans owed an income tax of $2,789,000 to the Treasury' of the United States.

A part of this total income tax--the normal tax of $344,000--had also become a
secondary liability upon the corporation by reason of the corporation's failure to
deduct and withhold during the period when the Germans owned all the stock of the
corporation.

Senator WILLIAMS. The American purchasers took it with knowledge of the fact
that they would have to pay that. normal tax, (lid they not?

Mr. A'pi... ihe facts with reference to the knowledge of the Americans are set out
in two affidavits, one by Mr. Frederick B. Lynch, who at that time was director and
president of this company (the Synthetic Patents Co.), having been put there by the
Alie(n I'roperty 4Custodian as his representative to a(minister the business.

I lhe other affidavit is by Mr. Mc lintock, who at that time was secretary and ireas-
urer of the company, an appointee of the Alien Property Custodian.

It van also be stated, if it is considered material, that although Mr. Lynch has now
no relation of any kind or nature with the company, Mr. dc llintock was taken over
by the .A mericatis because he was so familiar with the details of the business and is
still in the employ of the company.
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Now, these two gentlemen in these affidavits which I will put into the record, but
will not take the time to read now, have this to say:
DISTRICT OF' COLUMBIA,

United States of America, ss:
Personally appeared before me, in the District aforesaid, this 4th day of November,

A. D. 1922, Frederick B. Lynch, who being duly sworn deposes and says:
That on or about February, 1918, he was duly elected a director of Synthetic Patents

Co., a corporation organized under the laws of the State of New York, and that on or
about August 20, 1918, he was duly elected president of Synthetic Patents Co., and
that he continued to be a director and president of Synthetic Patents ('o. until on or
about February 4, 1919, upon which date he tendered his resignation as director
and president, which was duly accepted by the board of directors.

That during said period, when he was a director and president of Synthetic Patents
Co., he performed such duties as are usually performed by a director and president
of a corporation and became familiar with the business and affairs of Synthetic Patents
Co.

That he learned that during the years 1913 to 1917, inclusive, all of the stock of
Synthetic Patents Co. was owited by or for Rudolph Mann, Christian Hess, and Carl
Duisberg, all of whom were citizens and residents of Germany; that he also learned
that (luring the five years 1913 to 1917, inclusive, Synthetic Patents ('o. had paid to
Mann. Hess, and Duisberg sums of money aggregating in excess of $4,0000,00, and
that Mann, floss, and Duisberg had never paid to the Government of the United
States any income taxes upon the income so received; that he understood that some
sort of a technical liability might be created against Synthetic Patents Co. to pay
such taxes, but that this liability was only a contingent one and a remote one anZl
would only become fixed in the event that the Government of the United States was
unable to collect such taxes from Mann, Hless, and Duisberg, the three Germans who
had received the income.

That later and along in the latter part of the year 1918 when the stock of Synthetic
Patents Co., all of which had been owned by Mann, Hess, and Duisberg, and had been
seized by the Alien Property Custodian as the property of enemy aliens, was being
advertised for sale by the Alien Propery Custodian, he had occasion to look over the
prospectus prepared by the Alien Property Custodian setting out the assets and
liabilities of Synthetic Patents Co.; that this prospectus set out a very small estimated
amount of money which might be due from Synthetic Patents Co. to the United
States on account of taxes, which amount, as he remembers, was about 810.000: that
while he did not know that any sum of money was actually owing by Synthetic
Patents Co. to the Government of the United States on account of income taxes, he
assumed that such sum in the amount of about $10,000 represented merely minor
adjustments on income taxes, and having this thought in mind he considered the
prospectus in this respect to be a substantially accurate statement of the tax liabilities
of Synthetic Patents Co. to the Government of the United States; that while the stock
of Synthetic Patents Co. was being advertised for sale by the Alien Property Cus-
todian he had occasion from time to time to advise various prospective purcheris us
to the nature and extent of the company's assets and liabilities, which action he con-
sidered to be in line with his duties as president of the company: that among other
prospective purchasers he advised Sterling Products (Inc.), that the prospectus
gotten out by the Alien Property Custodian was correct, which advice he believed to
be true: that he also advised that there was some sort of a possible contingent liability
which might fall back against the company if the Government of the United States
was unable to secure payment of income taxes owing by the three Germans who had
formerly owned all of the stock of the company, but that under the law as he under-
stood it and as he was advised, the United States could collect such taxes owing by
the three Germans out of the proceeds that would be paid to the United States by any-
purchaser of the stock, and that such action would undoubtedly be taken by the
United States, and this possible contingent liability in the amount of about $350,000
would never become a fixed liability, and that the purchaser could go forward with
their purchase, relying upon the correctness of the statements made in the pros-
pectus of the Alien Property Custodian with reference to the assets and liabilities of
Synthetic Patents Co.

FRED'K B. LYNCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November, 1922.
[SEAL.] RUTH C. ROWE, Notr~y Public.
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STATE OF NEw YORK,
County f Xetw flr' s.:

Earl I. Mc(lintock, of the city. county, and State of New York. of lawful age, being
duly sworn, deposes aid says:

That on or about August'20, 1918, he was appointed secretary and treasurer of the
Synthetic Patents Co. I r) by the board of directors then controlling the policies of
sid compahv; that all 'of'the members of said board of directors had been appointed
by tle AlienProperty Custodian, who at that time was the holder of the entire capital
stock of the company and who controlled and directed the company through the
board of directors which he had appointed; that subsequently, and while serving as
secretary and treasurer of the company, deponent became aware of the existence of
the claim of the Bureau of Internal Rtevenue against the former German owners of
the property, Rudolph Mann, ('hristian Hess, and Carl Duisberg, as individuals;
that such income-tax liability was regarded by the company, and it had been so
advised by counsel. as a primary liability against the three before-named Germans
as individuals and only as a secondary liability against the company in the event the
Government was unalle to collect such taxes from the aforementioned Germans who
had received the income on which such taxes were claimed to be due; that during
the period of time when the stock of this company was being a(lvettised for sale by the
Alien Property Custodian, it was deponent's (luty as secretary and treasurer of the
company to advise such prospective purchasers as to the asset and liabilities of the
company and le was frequently consulted by prospective purchasers; that he advised
said prospective purchasers, among them Sterling Troducts (Inc.), the successful
bidder, of the existence of the claim of the Bureau of Internal Revenue against the
Germans; and he advised such prospective purchasers, among whom was Sterling
Products (Inc.), the successful bidder, that said liability was undoubtedly primarily
an obligation upon the former German owners as individuals and that lie had no doubt
the Alien Property ('ustodian would satisfy this obligation when he had funds ill his
possession witI whiich to do so, and that no purchaser of such stock would be subjected
to any liability on account of tire failure of the Germans to pay income taxes on the
income receiv('d by them.

E. 1. MCCax'TOCK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d (lay of November, 1922.
EDw. J. lAUsE.R.

Votary Public, Bronx County.

The CHAIRMAN. Was Mr. Mclintock, if that was his nanie, an employee of the cor-
poration while it was under German control?

Mr. AmIPL. No: lie was not an employee of the company while it was under German
control, but after the Alien Property Custodian seized all of the stock, then, of course,
lie dismissed all of the directors and olficers who had been there representing the Ger-
mans, arid lie put in his own representatives, among them Mr. Lynch, who became
president. and Mr. McClintock, who became secretary-treasurer.

Mr. McClintock's first association with the company was under appointment by the
Alien Property Custodian. When the Americans took the company over, they found
it necessary to retain some one who knew the affairs of the company, and so retained
Mr. MXcClintock. I do not know that it is material, but I did want to bring that to
your attention.

These gentlemen say that after they took charge of the company they became fa-
miliar with its affairs; that they assisted in the preparation of the prospectus showing
the assets and liabilities of the'company, which prospectus was distributed to various
prospective purchasers of the stock, and that notices were sent out that it was going to
be put up for sale to the highest bidder; that they believed the statements contained
in that prospectus to be correct; that, among other things the prospectus stated that
there was due to the United States an estimated amount of income tax of about nine or
ten thousand dollars; that although they did not understand exactly what that meant,
they assumed that it meant a minor adjustment of past income taxes; that they also,
in the course of tire performance of their duties, became aware that there was some
sort of a contingent secondary liability upon the corporation by reason of the failure
of the Germans to pay their income taxes and by reason of the corporation's failure,
while under German control. to make the proper deductions; that they never con-
sidered that a real liability upon the corporation an! they never assumed ill the pre-
paration of this prospectus that the corporation would ev-er be called upon to make
payment on that secondary or assured liability, and so advised these Americans who
made the highest bid which was accepted.

The CHAIRMAN. Why didn't they assume that?
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Mr. APr :,. Because they went forward upon the asiluniptioii that the Germans
having received tle income were liable under the income-tax laws of the United
States to pay the income tax and that when the purchasers made payment to the
Alien Property' Custodian and the Alien Property Custodian deposited that money
in the very vaults of the Treasury, that the Treasury, having the moneY in hand,
would immediately collect all the taxes that were due t) the Trea.urx'. Furthermore,
a.' I will develop later, they knew that even if they were temlioarily compelled to pay
this lax, they had a right to be reiilmursed by the Germans.

Senator ('ALDER. What is the name of this corporation?
Mr. APPEL. The SVrntheti. Patents Co.
Seiator CA Lumn . What does it manufacture?
Mr. Apm,L. Pharmaceutical preparations. They were also oinniected in a way with

tie Bayer Co., which makes aspirin.
Senator CAL LER. DI)o's this co'ern include all of the property of the Bayer ('o.?
Mr. APPEI,. No. 'ie Baymer c. is an entirely separate corporation.
Senlator (ALDm. HOW ImuIt did you sav they'paid?
Mr. .Xi:U.. live million four hundred thousand and some odd dollars.
Senator C.ALI.IR. This stock was disposed of at public auction to the highest bidder,

was it?
Mr. Ar:, r,. Yes.
Senator CALIbER. What is the c.hie value of this concern-.patents?
Mr. Az,':i.. The trade-marks- --..
Senator CA,Mit. Or formulas or buildings or factories?
Mr. Am'F:L. There were patents, factory buildings, formulas, and trade names o

(Irligs which had been manufactured and sold by these Germans for nnany years and
had acquired a value by reason of that fact. fam sorry I am not fanoifiai' with all
the details of that, Senator, but I can gdt them for yol.

Senator CaLDR,. What occurs to me is this: The (Gernans were paid very large
profits over a short period of years. and $5,000,000 seems very low when you consider
tie enormous profits this concern was making. flow do yet: know that this tax due
was not taken into consideration when the propei'ty was purchased?

Mr. AI', v,. So far as the price being low- i concerned, I do not believe that is so,
Senatoi. These properties vere bought in 1119, at a time when, as you know, ('very-
thing was high alt(l before these people got into it and got themselves organized a
slump came: and I know it to be the fact that they have regretted they did not wait
a year to make the purchase and make it during ithe 1 (riod o. (Ipr4,4'on when they
felt they could have bought te property for a great deal les than ihey actually paid
for it. I will show later and 'I thiuk I can show conclusively that Congress*t te'er
intended and the American, never expected to pay this tax.

Senator MCl4 :.Ax. What return are they making'now on the purchase price?
Mr. A:i,i;h. 1 am sorry. Senator. that l can not answer that question.
The0 ('n:Aiu.iAx. Is this the fact, that the (hvernment received about $5,000),0tl0

which xvent into the Treasury in payment of the sale of this stock of thi, corporation?
Mr. AVJ,n. Yes. sir-.
The CHAIRMAN. This was stock owned by these German aliens?
Mr. Arem,. Yes. sir.
The ('n.tICtNAN. The Govertment had it in its possession, then. and it seens to ine

there was nothing in the world to prevent the (3ov'er(imeit offsetting the ,latin against
any .lain on the part of the original stockholders in (Germany.

Mr. APaVF:t. That is trte.
The ('nAiRMAN. And the purchasers of the stock had the natural right to assume

that if German money was in the hands of tile 'reasttry Department they could ol-
le't the entire tax out of the monev in the Treasury.

Mr. Ai,L. And that was what 'was represente(l 'to them and what they believed,
and as reasonable business mni had a right to believe. would be done.

Senator .Jot s. wouldl d that be the normal tax for the corporation itself? I ttnider-
stood you to say t hat this st, wk was sol as an asset of the corporation.

The ('HA!I MAN. I d(o not understand that there was any question (if a 'orp)or.ttimi
tax.

Mr. Apmt. This vase involves the normal tux on the individual income re:ei've
by the three Germans.

'The ('HAIILMAN. This is il individual tax?
Mr. Am, m. It is an individual tax payable by the Germans on income which the

Germans received.
Senator ('ALDER. ('an yot, give its the names (of the directors and ollicers of this

new ('orporation and the names of the principal pur,,hasers of the sto'k?
Mr. Ami'i:-n. Yes; I ('all d) that and I shall begl ad to get that information for >tit as

s(o)11 as I leave.
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Senator WILLIAMS. I wish you would enlighten me with regard to one question.
What was it that prevented the Treasury of the United States from collecting thi.-
$340,000?

Mr. APPEL. I shall be very glad to answer that.
Senator WILLIAMS. It seems to me the Treasury could have liroceeded to take it out

of that money, the corporation being subject to liability, owing to the fact that it had
not paid the deductions. There was money in the 'reasury, so why couldn't the
Treasury Department take that amount? I do not mean the surtax but the normal
tax.

Mr. A PPEL. Although the revenue laws provide that in the event of the failure of the
nonresident alien to pay the normal tax that all his property shall be subject to dis-
traint, vet it was constrlued that the obscure provision in the trading with the enemy
act, which said that this property should be held subject to such disposition as ('on-
gress shall direct, nullified all of hose provisions in the revenue acts and surrounded
this property of the Germans with immunity from distraint or seizure, which pre-
vented not only its attachment or garnishment by the Americans, but also precluded
the Treasury of the United States irom dipping into it and collecting the tax.

Senator Wiu IAMS. For past due debts?
Mr. APPEL. Yes.
Senator GERRY. In other words, the Treasury of the United States could not even

collect that amount from the profits accruing to the company while it held it?
Mr. APPnEJ. That is quite true.
Senator WILLIAMS. It seems to me that is a far-strbtehed meaning to put 11)on it.

but I can see how they arrived at their conclusion.
Mr. APP,:I. It has always seemed to me that congress s wanted this problem held in

status quo until it had the opportunity to consider the big problem and to make a
determination of policy, but it is also true that when that Ilangise wis inserted in the
act during the war nobody contemplated this particular income-tax feature.

There is another angle to this situation. if I may have a few more minutes of your
tinle, that I should like to get before the committee. and that is, assuming the seol(nd-
ary liability of the corporation by reason of the failure of tile primary debtors in Ger-
many to pay their taxes, the revenue laws of the United States created in favor of
the corl)oration the right of reimbursement over against the nonresident alien. ef-
fCetuating the intention of congress , which runs all through the revenue laws that
always the ultimate payment of taxes shall rest 111)011 the recipient of the income.

Senator ViLLIA.s. provided it can he made up by reliable ersons.
Mr. ArVE,. In this case. if it had not happened to co ie around as the result of the

war that. this prol)erty, when it was seized IOy' thle Government of the United Stlates.
was slrrouilnded with immunity. not only could the Treasury of the United States
reinlburse itself, but. the Americans. having been subjected io liability. would and
could have iillnediately attached and garnished all money or property of the Ger-
mans in the United St'ies in order to reibil)lirse thenelves for the taxes which they
had temporarily been comnl)elled to pay for aecoult of the Germans. But it so hap-
pemned that with this property il the l'reasitry, lot onll. the Americans. l)lt evert the
l'reasury itself could not do it. This matters was once brought into litigation in the
United States district court in New York before his holior Judge Knox. and the
learned judge, after reciting the facts here. stummarized his (.onlusions oti the iorali..
ties and equities of the situation as follows: lie says:

Il eachi of the present suits plaintiff 'ina(lverte tly' paid to less. l)uisberg andMalnlil...

The (,-l'AIMAN. Just a moment, please. Tell uts about this suit so that we can un-
derstand it. Against whom was it brought. and for what l)lrl)ose?

Mr. AI'VEL. This was a silit brought by the American corporation; that is, by the
S,, thetic Patents C'o., after all its stock had been aq iired by the Amteri.ans and
the Americans had been copil)cllcd to pay the normal taxes. " The iurpose of this
suit was to recotr back those taxes, and was brought a,-,inst the Alien Property
Custodian and the Treasurer of the United States.

The 'H AIRMAN. ly the original ,orl)oration?
Mr. AV.'rL. Yes. You see, the corl)orate entity rernains the same at all tinles, and

although all the stock of the (orl)oration in the neantitne has passed from the Germans
to tile Americans that (foes not affect the existence and continuity of the (orl)orate
entity. So that in reality this is a suit by the Amnericans against the Alien Property
CustOdian and the Treasurer of the .nitedl States and the tree Germans upon wholm
they secured service by publication, to recover back this $3-10,01H) of nornial taxes
which the Americans had been compelled to pay on behalf of tile Germans, and
this is where we rum into this technical legal and legislative diltiulty.

The4 H'IAIJMAN. Who was the defendant? '
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Mr. APPEL. The defendants were the Alien Property Custodian and the Treasurer
of the United States and these three Germans who, of course, are not personally
present in the United States, but upon whom service was secured hy publication
under the laws of the State of New York. This matter came tip to the court on a
preliminary motion with reference to jurisdiction with all the facts before it; and the
judge, summarizing the facts, said:

"Plaintiff, a New York corporation, alleges that all of its outstanding capital stock
was fornierly owned by three citizens of Germany, who are the alien defendants-
Hess , Duisberg, and Mann. After the outbreak of the war all the plaintiff's stock
was seized by the Alien Property Custodian under the provisions of the trading with
die enemy act as the property of the aliens named. Thereafter, on or about February
*i. 19119, the stock was sold fo Sterling Products (Inc.), a West Virginia corporation,
the proceeds of sale going into the hands of the Treasurer of the United States.

During the year 1913, and continuing up until the outbreak of the war with Ger-
many. plaintiff and the erv emy defendants were parties to a contract whereby it was
Obli-gated to pay I-ess, Disherg, and Mann 75 per cent of all moneys which it should
receive from the right to use certain patents, formulas, processes, etc. There was
Outstanding also between said parties another contract whereby plaintiff (the corpora-
tion) was obligated to pay to said enemy defendants the sum of $1,000 each for any
new patents or formulas emanating from said aliens and used or acquired by plaintiff.
There was also an indebtedness of large amounts owed by plaintiff to the aiens upon
whi(-h interest had to be paid.

D l)uring the period between 1913 and April 6, 1917, plaintiff made large annual
payments to the aliens upon account of the aforesaid obligations, but through 'inad-
vertence' failed to withhold therefrom amounts due the United States for income
taxes in respect thereto.
• Subsequent to the acquisition of plaintiff's stock by Sterling Products (Inc.), a

delinquent income tax return was tiled by plaintiff with the Internal Revenue Depart-
nent. and in due course plaintiff was required to pay to the Government the sum of
$314,102.50, being the amount of taxes it had failed to withhold from Hess, I)uisberg,
and Mann.

..The sum received by the Alien Property Custodian upon the sale of plaintiff's
stock exveedc:l the taxes so paid. which are now sought to be recovered. Upon June
26. 1919. a claim tiherefor was filed with the custodian, pursuant to section 9 of the
trading with the iwiemy act., as amended, no application being made to the President
for an order oi payment. * *
"In eaeh of the l)r(sent suits plaintiff 'inadvertently' paid t/ Iess, Ditisberg, and

Mann sums of money which, by virtue of the laws of the Unite-d States, it was tinder
1,4) obligation to pay, but which, on the contrary, it was specifically bound to turn
over to the United States. Vhy, then. if jurisdiction exists over the persons or pro-
perty of the aliens, should they 'be permitted to retain moneys to which they are not
ridihifully entitled? 4'ertfainh, from a moral standpoint' the money should be
ri m-ned to plaintiff. oind in myv judgment such return should be compelledl by law."

That was the reac'tionl that this case made upon this United States district judge as to
its moral equiities, but tinder the technical situation, which we believe was not con-
iinlplatedl or inltendedC by C'ongress, there seems to be no -real reinedy under the law
unless there is soie newlegislation.
The ('CHAIRMAN. The Secretary of the Treasury has written me concerning this

I lter.
Senator MCL:AN, What was the result of that case in the court?
Mr. Ai[EL. life matter is still pending before the court. but the judgment of the

lawyers who are handling it, as the situation has developed, is that this provision in
the'trading with the enemy act, by the terms of which property is held subject to
suc.h disposition as congress s shall direct, makes any real remedy doubtful.

Senator WnLMS. So that, if I understand your point, the district court judge's
decision was that this mionev should be returned to the corporation, but because of
legal technicalities a decisio'i to that effect would not be eniorcible in a legal way at
this time.

Mr. Ari,,,:. ile did not on this motion come out flatly and say that, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMs. What did lie say?
Mr. Ai\v Fi,. This came up on a motion of the defendant, I think--.no; it was a plea;

itd then, on a subsequent motion to dismiss and overrule.
-enator .McLEv[,N. Was the question of jurisdiction involh'e?

Mr. At ',a,:m. That wag the attack.
Senator \\'LLIAMis. With regard to that particular motion lie decided that there

was a moral rizht. but. that peculiar circumstances made it impossible to enforce it?
Mr. A\u'i:,. That is tihe real point, Senator.
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Senator MCLEAN. It was not a question of jurisdiction? Did le decide he had no
jurisdiction?

Mr. APPm,. lie did not decide, Senator, that he had no jurisdiction, lie decided
he had jurisdiction to go oil and hear the case. but lie had intimated that if the Ameri-
cans should secure Judgment it would be unenforceable. The Americans now come
to you and ask for le,,islation which will protect them.

Senator MCLEAN. Are there other legal points involved i relation to tis same
question?

Mr. APPEL. I do not know of any.
Tie 'HAIRMAN. If the witness will allow me right there. I want to insert a couple

of paragraphs. possiIbly three. from a letter (dated .Tanuary 115. 1923. written by the(
('eanmissioner of I nternal Revenuie, to whom this billI had been referred byi Secretar y
Mellon. Il have writ ten Secretary MiellIon to secure htis ad vice concern ing thlis ma tter .
Now, the Comnissioner of Internal Revenue states:

'"'bere are many cases which will be affected by the promised bill, but I wish to
state for you the facts in only one age, one which wvas considered pc'rsonally by both
the Solicitor of Internal Rev'enue and 1)v me.'In this case a domestic corporation imrehaQed from the Alien Property utistodian
all of the stock of another domestic corporation which stock had prev'iouslv been
owned by citizens of Germany. At the time of the purchase of the stock the 1011.-
chase, was advised of the fact that the corporation was liable for additional iuiome
taxes for prior years and alo for additional taxes Qn royalties paid 1\" it to (ierman
citizens from wliieb it had failed to withhold the income taxes as provided in the rv-
ente laws. The Bureau of Internal Revenue after the )urehma.e of the sto{k maih,
demand upon and collected from the corporation several hundred thousand dollars
representing the tax for which it was liable on account of failure to withhold from
the payments of royalties made to the German citizens. Because of the complete
change of ownership of the stock in this corporation the Bureau of Internal Ievenue
did not assess against it the penalty provided in the various revenue acts for its failure
to withhold froni these payments. After the pay'nnt of this tax the company tiled
a (;laim with the Alien Propertv ('ustodian to recover the aniount so paid.' This
claim was rejected by the Alien Property ('ustodian. Suit was then instituted against
the A lien Property ('ustodian and the Treasurer of the United States in which the' coi-
pany sought to recover the amount of tax paid by it out of the moneys of the (ernman
citizens taken over hv the Alien Property Custodian. An arswor has been file'! to
this suit by the Alien Property Custodian and the Treasurer ot the ['nited S-tates
setting up the fact that the compl)any had failed to withhold the tax due from the aliens
and further that the arrangement 6y which the money was paid to the aliens was for
the purpose of avoiding the tax due the United States government . A further
defense was set up that the right of action, if any, on the part of the company aro(e
after Awgust 6, 1917, and consequently is not sicwh a debt owned 1)y an alien as is
contenpated by the trading with the enemy act.''The corporation subseqliently requested'that the bureau refund td it the tax that
it had paid on account of its failure to withhold from the payment made to the Ger-
man citizens and that the amount of such taxes be collected from the Alien Property
Custodian. In a well considered opinion the Solicitor of Internal Revenue held thit
the 'tax had properly been collected front the domestic corporation and that it could 1not
now le refunded to it: furthermore that the bureau had no authority to request or
demandd the payment by the Alien Property C_,ustodian of the amount, of the tax out
of the funds in his hands of these German citizens. I personally considered the case
and concluded in agreement with the opinion of the solicitor, that the company had
no legal ritht nor, in vieWA of the fact tlhat its sto('k was purchased with knowledge of
the tix libility of the company, any equitable claim for the refindment to it of the
tax perviously paid on account of its failure to withhold from the amounts paid to the
German citizens.

''This case, the facts of which are briefly stated above. is by no means the only o ne
in the department which will le affected "by the proposed loii, but it is the one'with
which I am most familiar. I am advised that in quite a few cases additional taxes
have been assessed against corporations the stock of which prior to the time of the
assessment of the tax had been purchased from the Alien Property ('ustodian. In all
of these cases, of course, a refund of the amount of the tax so (ollecte(l would, under
the proposed bill, have to be made to the corprations and the amount thereof collected
from the Alien Property Custodian out of the proceeds of the sale of the stock,'

The ('HAIRMAN. Have you any comments to make upon that ?
Mr. ArPrm. I would like to make this (ominent, Senator. The question of notice ',r

lack of notice on the part of the Americans of the existence of this lax liability which
rested primarily on the three (iermans and secondarily on the corpIoration is ci irlI\
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iminmaterial to both the law and the equities of this situation. Legally, the primary
liability to pay these individual taxes levied against the Germans was upon the
Germans who received the income. 'he cormporation, by reason of the default of the
Germans who at the time of their default owned and controlled the corporation in itsentirety. was suleted to aserondary liability to pay the taxes which were primarily
leviedi upon the three Germans. Under the words of the revenue acts and also under
the ordinary rules of suretyship without reference to the words of the revenue acts,
the corporation. having been subjected to this secondary liability, had a right of sub-
rogtration to secure reimbur.qement from the three Germans whose taxes the corporation
had been called upon to pay. This right of the Americans was not affected directly
or indirectly ini any way by notice or lack of notice on their part and their notice or
lark of noti'Ce did iot affevt the amount of their bid l)y so much as a single dollar be-
carse in the first place they believed that when the Treasurv of the United States got
into its possession over .5.000.000 of money belonging to 'these (eridus, it. would
imnmdiatelv collect mt of these monevsthe iaxes which were owing by these Germans
to the I'reaurv of the United Slates, and they did not anticipate anid as reasonable
business men (011ouhi not be expected to ant iipate that an obscure provision in the trad-
ing with the enemy act. which said that the property of enemy aliens should be held
subllet to such disposition "as ('ongross shall direvi.'' would' be construed to nullify
the plain provisions of the, revenue laws and to throw around the prope"tv of the Ger-
mans an ,nnitv whch prevented not only the Americans hut even the Treasury
of the United States it elf from satisfing , justobligations out of these moneys.
And furthermore, although the Americians believed that the Treasury would col-

ledt all taxes due the Treasury out of these moneys held by the Treasury and that
they would never be called ui)on to make good this contingent. secondar, liability,
they also knew that if they ever were called upon to make good this secondary, con-
tinglent liability and to pay to the Treasury the taxes owing to the Treasury by the
Germans on income received by the tiermans, they had a right under the revenue
laws of the U nited States and tinder the ordinary rules of suretyship to secure reim-
bursement from the Germans for the taxes paid for their account and that under the
revenue laws of the United States all of the property of the (Germans was subject to
distraint and under the ordinary laws of the United States all of their property was
subject to attachment and garn'ishinent and they did not anticipate and as reason-
able business men van not be held to have anticipated that all of this property of
the (,'ernmans wouhl be given a preference by the Congress of the ITnited States which
would put the Germans iin a position better than the position of American citizens
in similar circumstances and prevent American citizens from satisfying just claims
out of these moneys. It would seem to nme that this whole problem ought to be
handled as an entirety and that all of the parties ought to be put in the same position
as they would have b;een in if there had been no war and the (ermans had not been
declared enemy aliens. Surely (lie 4 ermans should not profit by reason of the fact that
the war made it necessary to declare them enemy aliens, and surely they should not
b)y reason of that fact be released from just taxes which they should have paid on
income received from business carried on in the United States. It is unconscionable
that there should be worked out any solution of this problem which will completely
and entirely release the Germans anld it seems to rue equally unconscionable that any
solution should be worked out which will leave the Americans saddled permanently
with a liability for taxes on income not a dollar of which they ever received. The
Iwo foregoing results van lie happily accomplished by the passage of this bill which
does iint take a dollar of money out of the Treasury of the United States but which
on thlu; contrary will pit millions of dollars into the Treasury of the United States
and thus reduce in some small degree the amount of taxes pavable bv the citizens
of the United Statos. T1ii. result" under the law and the equides of the situation
should be effec'tuaied without reference to the notice or lack of notice on the part
of the Americans ai the time they purchased the stock. Such is the law andI in .liy
judgment such are the equities of this situation, and in support of my contention 1
would refer you again to the decision of United States DistrIct Judge Knox wherein
the learned Judge suniarizecl the material facts in this case and made no mention
of the fact of notice or lack of notice oi the part of the Americans arid stated un-
equivocally that morally and equitably the ultimate liability for these taxes should
Ie on the (ermans and not on the Americans.

Senator W\'nnunA.rs. It is simply a nratter of transferring the money froni one fund
to another.
Mr. Ai'm,. Yes; that is what it does. It transfers it from a fund where the Treasury

is holding it as trustees for the Gerurirnis into a fund to be used by the United States.
The ('HAIM nAx. It is one of those cases where we are proceeding to obtain from the

(Governnient by law authority to o)t.ait reinibursenient of money that the corporation
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has paid out for not withholding, prior to 1917, the moneys that were due for the tax
which would be payable by the German stockholders for money earned in the United
States.

Senator GERRY. Do I understand you to say that previous to the corporation's
being taken over by the Alien Property Custodian it had earned profits of $4,000,000
in five years and tiat it was then sold by the Alien Property Citodian for $5,000,000
to American purchasers?

Mr. APPEL. Yes; $5.000.000.
Senator McLEAN. Have you the names of these American purchasers?
Mr. APPEL. I sent and got a list of the directors and stockholders of this company.

I can get that down here in a few minutes.
Senator McLEAN,. The Government appealed in the New York case?
Mr. APPEL. I mtil not sure.
Senator MCLEAN. You do not know, do you, whether there was a claim of collusion

between the American purchasers and the former owners?
Mr. APPEL. There has never been the slightest suggestion of that kind, absolutely

not a suggestion. There is not any question but that these American purchasers are
high-class, honorable business men. There is not any question but that their bid
was not only the highest bid. but that it was a high bid.

Senator SMOOT. What is the name of this company?
Mr. APPEL. The Synthetic Patents Co. It was the stock of the Synthetic Patents

Co. which was purchased by the Sterling Products Co., which was a corporation
organized by the American purchasers for that purpose.

Senator SMOOT. Have you a list of the stockholders of the American company?
Mr. APPFt,. I have not, Senator, but I can get that. for you.
Senator SMOOT. I should like to see a list of the stockholers.
The CH.AIRMAN. I would like to call your attention to a paragraph in a letter of

.January 17 which the Secretary of the Treasury has written to me in response to my
request or suggestion. He says:

The proposed bill grants relief to citizens of the rited States or domestic corpora-
tions who purchased the stock of corporations, which stock was formerly owned by
aliei enemies. It seems to apply with equal force to cases in which the purchaser of
the stock had notice at the time "of the purchase of the liability of the corporation for
additional taxes to the Government of the United States, as well as the cases in which
the purchase of the stock was made without notice of any liability for additional taxes
to the Government. In those eases in which the purchaser was fully advised that
additional tax was duo the G'overnent, this fart was, or should ha-'e been, a factor in
determining the purchase price of the stock, and there setms to be, therefore, no equit-
able reason for granting, the relief sought in such cases.'

Mr..Ar:L. If I may comment on that, Mr. Chairman, I would like to (10 so.
The CtHrAIRA. Yes.
Mr. Apim,. That would have force if applied to corporation taxes owing to the cor-

poration, but it has no force, in mv judgment, as applied to the secoVdary liability
imposed by law upon rho corporation for failure to withhold taxes on the income
received by" the (Germans, for this reason, that it is the very essence of the revenue
law that the recipient of the income shall pay the income tax; and the law as an ad-
nunistrative provision merely ,aa-s that in order to assure collection of the normal
tax 'e must impose upon thie American corporate ion or upon anybody having and
controlling funds in tie American corporation the duty of d(leductig anl withholding
out of the income paid to a nonresident alien the normal taxes. Then, Congress, in
order to effectuate its intention that always the ultimate payment shall be made by
the recipient of the income, says that if the Americans controlling that income fail to
piy it for any reason or fiil to withhold or deduct it an(d they are compelled to pay,
thev ,shall inanediately have the right. of reilnbursentent froj the nonresident alien.

lhe CHAIRMAN. I think it is quite clear that tile real debt is owed by the German
citizens aid that the (Gov'ernment has the money, and, having the money to pay it,
it ought not to (nTorce tie secondary liability and at the same time relieve the persons
primarily liable.

Senator ,o0. If they have money that belongs to an individual himself, they
ought first to take out what the individual owes.

Senator MILEAN, lt is a primary liability on the part of the corporation or on the
part of the individual?

Senator S.roorr. Vell. I know this, that if a corporation sells out and it is later dis-
cvird that there is anl additional tax owing from that corporation, the purchasers
of tw new corporation are held liable.

The CHAI:\rmorAx. This is not a corporation tax at all.
Senator Simoo'r. I do not care whether it is a corporation tax or not. I say that in

that case they are held liable.
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The CHAIRMAN.. It is a legal duty to withhold the normal tax. We levy a normal
tax against the individual who earns the income or who receives the income. That
is the original obligation.

Mr. APPEL. He is the original obligor.
The (AInMAN. To protect ourselves we hold that the corporation must withhold it.
Senator (17E.RitV. It seems to me that this case is somewhat different, because the

Germans, in order to evade the tax, insisted upon the corporation paying all the
money over to them. Now, this property was sold and the profits from it are in the
hands of the Government. The Government can now reimburse itself from that
property which is really taking the stock from the German stockholders who were
originally responsible. It is different from the case of an ordinary corporation.

Senator S.MOOT. Let me call your attention to this. In that letter of January 17 the
Secretary says, after the statement the chairman just read:

" IFurthermnore, even cases in which the purchasers were not ad vised of the additional
tax which was pending at the time of the purchase of the stock do not differ from
other cases, which frequently arise, where additional taxes are aessed against a
corporation after there has been a change of ownership of a majority of its shares and
for years prior to such change of ownership. I see no special reason for granting relief
in the type of cases covered by the proposed bill and not granting relief in other cases
in which additional taxes are assessed against a corporation, after a change of ownership
of a majority of the shares of its stock, for years prior to such change of ownership.
In all of these cases it would appear that the purchaser should have advised himself
prior to the purchase of the stock of the status of the tax liability of the company and
the mere fact that this matter was not considered prior to the p rchase does not seem
to rae to be sufficient ground for granting relief."

The CHAIRMAN. Another reason is this, that the Government has in its hands the
money of the debtor.

Senator SMOOT. I realize that.
The CHAIRMAN,. And, having the cash in its hands, there is no reason that I can see

why it should not, say to the debtor in the final settlement, "We will withhold and will
not return to you that portion which you owe the Government."

Senator SM0oOT. I doubt very much whether they can do it. I do not think the
Government can do it.

The C'HARMA. They can not under the law. That is the object of the bill, to give
them that right.

.,Senator SMOOT. I have not read the bill. I have not had the opportunity.
Senator MCLEA N. I suggest. that we hear what the witness has to say.
Mr. APPEL. I think 1 can clear that up. The law provides that-
"All persons, corporations * * * havingcontrol * * * of * * * income

of any nonresident alien * * * are hereby authorized and required to deduct
and withhold from such * * * income such sum as will be sufficient to pay the
normal tax * ; and they are each hereby made personally liable for such
tax**

Now, this duty to stop at the source is merely an administrative duty. The tax is
not thereby levied upon the withholding agent. On the contrary, the Treasury
Department, in recent cases, citations of which I will give, has held that-

'-Such taxes have never been considered as levied upon the one whose duty it is
to pay the lax. In the case of domestic concerns required by the above-quoted
provisions of the revenue act to withhold and to pay into the Treasury a certain
percentage of the income of nonresident aliens and foreign corporations of which
they have control, it is apparent that the tax is not levied upon the withholding
agent, but is levied upon the income of nonresident aliens and is collected through
with the withholding agent."
Senator MCLEAN. In this case, as I see it, you have a default of the parties originally

and primarily responsible.
Mr. Then the law is that " reason of the faultt (if the peroms primarily

liable, the contingent liability of the* withholding agent, which is in the nature of a
surety liability, becomes a fixed liability, and the "'ithhohting agent is called upon
to pay by reason of the default of the prima'k debtor. and then the withholding agent
is gien the right of reimlursement over at-iin,st the primary debtor. g

Let us assume that I want. to borrow $100 from the bank. The bank does not know
me and my credit is not good. I ask the Slenator to indorse my note. which he does.
Thie note thus indorsed is given to thw bank and I get the 41O0. In 90 days it becomes
dute and 1I do not pay ii. The 'Senator is cailod upon to 1.ay. lIe goes to the bank
an says, -. l4as .%ppel. in the niantimn,. put any mnomm in he htaik?" 'rewy say,
Ye, : 'he put $')00 in the hank.' 'Ihen 1114 ,'i eat r sas. :, underr the law youi have

thw right to reimbmrse yotirotl~vis out of the mmws which yo hold for Aplpei and you
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should exhaust all your relnedies against the maker of the note before you (all on th
surely. I ask you to take that money out of his deposits," which the hank would do,
and therefore the sturety would nevei be called upon to make good the note. Now.
in this case, that was exactly what these Americans thought the Treasury was going
to (o and what the Treasury, if it had not been for this olsetire provision, would'have
done, but in order to drai the analogy clear through, the bank in this case would
say, '''lhere ias been a recent piece of legislation which precludes us from doing that.
so although we have that money, we .an not touch it, so, Senator, you have to pay
it because wou indorsed I he note. 'I'hen the Senator would (o1e Ijaek and demanI
payment of me. If I (lid not pay he would sue me, and garnishee the money in that
ank an( thereby reimburse himself, and 1, the person primarily liable, would b

the person who would make the ultimate payment.
Senator S-rooT. Isn't that the proper way to do it?
Mr. AIJEL. Yes, but the difficulty in this case is that there was inserted in the

trading with the enemy act a provision which said that this property shall be held
subject to such disposition as Congress shall direct and inadvertently, I believe, the
property of these Germans was surrounded with immunity which prevents distraint
proceedings and prevents any Americans from having recourse against it, so that
that remedy can not be brought about, and what would be done in an ordinary case
is precluded in this case.

Senator SMOOT. J)o you think if this bill is passed it will work out all right?
Mr. APPEL. Yes, sir.
The COAIRMAN. Mr. Miller, the Alien Property.Custodian, is here. I should like

to have him take the stand for a minute.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS W. MILLER, ALIEN PROPERTY
CUSTODIAN.

The C^IARMAN'. Mr. Miller, have you any suggestions which you wish to make with
reference to Senate bill 4318?

Mr. MrLpnt. Mr. Chairman, this bill was forwarded to me from the Treasury De.
partment originally, it having been referred to them by you as chairman of theFinance
Committee. I am familiar with the details of this matter. I have been listening
to this discussion to-day, and as there is very little left for me to say, I shall be ver ,
brief.

After the seizure of certain properties by the Alien Property Custodian, investigations
were made bv the income tax unit of the Treasur, to determine what income taxes
had accrued fut had not been paid during the vears prior to the seizure of the proper-
ties and while they were owned by enemy alieis. As a result of these investigations,
the income tax unit discovered a 'large amount of such delinquent taxes, and: in cer-
tain cases where, at the same time the properties had been sold by the Alien Property
Custodian to Americans, the Americans were compelled to pay'these income taxes,
both corporate and personal, on the income which ihd been received by the enemy
aliens prior to the seizure by the Alien Property Custodian and pri r to the date of
acquisition of the properties by the Americans.

Now, gentlemen of the committee. I do not know whether you are asking for recom-
mendations or not, but I am going to submit here a list of the corporations of which
the' Alien Property Custodian sold 40 per cent or more of the stock. showing the
amounts antl dates'of additional taxes assessed, subsequent to date of sale of the stock.
for 1917 and prior years.

List of corpo)rations bitdi lee Allien J'ropertyl (!astodian sold 40 per c'nt or nore of the
stoe ., sho.im I/u' att , ints anld dates of tdditioal tarts assessed, subsequent to date
of sale of the.tork, Jot 1917 and prior !itrs.

Nalme (fo company. Year. Addilozild tx. ASSeIIelt list.

Al|,ph..a-Onlega Putiblishing ('o,, Aeolian 1917 !'None .................... None.
lind, Now York. I

American h mistrial Gas Co., (10 Wall i1917 ...... (o .................. . o.S Street, New York. !
Amerlcanhiker. Co. (Inc.), 101 Broad- 1917 .....u o ................... .)o.wVa, Now York. I
Aineri(an lava o., ('httanOoga, Ten. . 1917 X I)i99 ............ .... Februtwry, 1921.
Anerlian Melal ('o., (;1 Broadway, New j 190--917 8122,7,.9.7 oY(,ras.s-j

York. Il101l.
American i'yrophor Co., :17 East Thirty- i 1917 i Ni l] ............... ' None.

fourth Street, New York.
Amterican itadiun ('o., 7 East Forty- 1917 l....do.................. 1),

secotidStreet, New York.I
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Lisqt (f CM-1pov!'NONS which the A1lieu Property Cus'todian sold 40 per cent or, mwre o~ the
stoek, shoicing the amounts and dates of additional lt.res assessed, subsequentt to date
f/' sale of the stock, for ifr7 (and prior years-Continued.

Namne or t'om p~aly.

New- York.
A,'oWhkt4'i O~perat ing C'o, S Biridlge

St reet. New~ York.
At lant Ic Welding Corporal Ion, 61 B~road-

way, New York.
Atidiger & Meyer Silk Co., 130 Bontd

.t reel, New York.

inhr e~lwnileaI Co., 30 Irving Plaice,
New York.

1'hilipp) Ilier (o., 2-4 Stone, Street, New
Y o rk........... ..

iiaveir Co. OIne.), 117 Hundsoni Street,
!New York.

Beier, Sondeinier & Co. (Inc.), 61 Biroad.
wav, New York ............

Erust Giudeon lick (Ie.), 15 Malden
Nine, New York.

Verger & Wirthi (11w.), 5S C'olumbIia
heights, lBrooklyn, N. Y.

tike Corporationi Ilerby, (Coni.
111lm-h 0, 11irsech Pur Co., 24 Rimerson-

P'lace, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Itinton Rii l~lr Mijnifactutring (Co.,

Boonton, N. .1.1
Ik~sell .AiutglUto ( 1 0, 225 West Fort y-slxill

Street, New York.
lIrouze Iowder WVorks ('o.,A*o0 Magnolia

Avermeh, Elivabeth, N. .9.
ChiltingworthI .M amtifaetuhing Co., Camr-

boun I'tace, Jersey City-, N..
.t. P1. lDevine Co., 1372 Clinton Street,

lvci'se 1itivce Woirks (Inc.). 31)Es
'1'%vct.1Irst Street, New York.

E'iscumnmnin Magnietl) ('o, 3i2 hush Termi-
nal Building, lrooklyn, N. 1'.

Hleli Franck sorl4 iinc.). Fluishing,
N. Y.

6iutivld Worsted Mllts, Outwaer 1411W,

Eml(4ebel Co., 193 W~est Street, Now
York City.

4 ;ereral Ceramiics Co., 50 Church Street,
Nekv York.

4 Icra Alills, llax~sale, N. J3.............
C 11. (goerz American Optical Co., 317

East ~IhryfuthS '4tNwYork.
4otz 0t'/A askitt A, Packing Co., Alleat
Avenue, New Brunswick, N. J.

5Wn West Fifty,-sixthk Street, Nimw York.
11. It. tiicke (11w.), 147 Fourth Ave-

nue, New York.
Chas. IIllhhtth (11W)., 154 West 1:1gb.

teenth Street, New York.
J. A. lleetickels, 1017 Chambnters Street,

New York.
ileyden Chemnical Work~s, 135 William

Street, New York,
fluntingtln Piano Co., sh!'lton, Coin ..

internal i:1i Text\ lie (if1w.), Iirmdgets't,

hilIJrdtlutntil l Ctraiatirine Works (Ltd.),
1]3-115 Leonard S1treet, New York.

I Ir. Iaegr's; -Sanlitary Woolen Systemia ('.,
,A* Fourh Avcnue, New ~ok
T%'-euty(omlrhi St reet. New% York.

KMI'm tre ag ('on orat 14,1, 225 Fl (1hi Avye-
nue, New% York.

htiy.Stieer r lrrat ii t101 "es
1 16eIO -V't' I IIi St IrWOI, NOW N',.rk,

Year.

11)17

1917-1919)

1917

1017

1919

1917

1913-1917

1(15
1917
1917

1917

1915-1919

1911-H92t)

1917

190o-1917

1917

1910-191S

1917

1917

l'91O-191's
1917

1917

1917

191A
1917

1917

19171

19171

1917
1917

1917

1917
1917

I1917

1913
19141

(1915-191 7

Additional lax.

None.................

.425V.....

None ................

.(.AO..0.............

$2,914.31.............

None ................

$69.54...........
S286.9m ...........
Purchasers advised of

additional tax at sale.
$2111.3o1...........
1.60............

$2,605. o:2.............

$821.43...............

None ................
.(...............

....do...............

$10),6t40.I3.............

Assessment list.

None.

Toi( be asseseil.

None.

Ito.

To be assessed.

None.

Jue, 1918%.
June, 191s.

may, 1918.
April, 1921.

June, 1920.

None.
Do.

Do.

To be assessed.

$.,9............... Paid b~y Alien 11
Custodian.

$2,431.73 .............. Claim filed by Li
Wood.

6.................. To W3 assessed.

Nonle.................. None.

S12,835.23.............. To be w.,esse(J.

S11,197................ 1924).

$4,2243.21 .............. September, 192u).

None.................. .None.

... d (1.................. too.

1$283,52.5.44 ............ . i'o be assessed.
S 112,4M75.30 ............... Do.
Overassessmant, $t175SO.

$ ,7 . .. . . .. . ..

.it77.............

$1,957.791.............. . o be. assessed.

None.................. None.

... (10...................[DO.

...do...................lDo,

.41..................1Do.
S77,322.71 ...... ... h , 1920).

f$30101 S. .5t.............

$2,474.30..............

None ................. None.

...O..................1)Do.

$3314,52................ Fe ruary, 1919.
V001.14 .. ..... ..... ... )I .*

$15................ 1)Do.
$15.1 I................Febint ary, 1924.
.Nion ................. None.

ropert V

ipp)4tt &
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List (f corporations vhich the Alien Property Custodian sold 40 pee cent or more c
stock, showinq the amounts and dates of additional taxes assessed, subsequent to'
of sale #f the stock, for 1917 and prior years-Continued.

Name of eoznpany. Year.

Jacob & Josef Kohn (In.) 25 West
Thirty-second Street, New ork.

La Salle Portland CementCo., 140 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago Ill.

J. M. Lehinann Co., 101 Varlek Street,
Now York.

E. jeitz (Inc.), 30 East Eighteenth
Street, New York.

Litosilo Co. of America (Inc.), 1011 Chest-
nut Street, 1'hiladelpfia Iai

Locomotive Superheater o., 'Wilming.
ton, Dol.

H. Loeb & Co. (Inc.), 450 Fourth Ave.
nize, Now York.

Markt & ilainmacher Co., 193 West
Street, New York.

Markt & Schaefer Co., 193 West Street,
New York.

Merck & Co., 45 Park Place, New York..
Messer Manufacturing Co., 121 North

Seventh Street, i'hitadelphla, Pa.
New Brunswick Chemical Co., New

Brunswick, N. J.
New Jersey Worsted Spinning Co.,

Passaic Street, (arfield, N. J.
Norma Co. of America, 1790 Broadway,

New York.
North American Commodity Co., 112

Prince Street, Now York.
Pabst Brewing ('o., 917 Chest nut Street,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Pass.Washburn Co. (Inc.), 432 Fourth

Avenue, New York.
Pass- Krener lat band Co., 56 Mill Street,

Paterson, N. J.
Passaic Worsted Sphining Co., Ninth

Street, Passaic, N. J.
Perfection Furnace Pipe Co., Toledo,

0111o.
Polack Tire & Itubber Co., 1876 Broad-

way, New York.
Frederick Plstet (o. (Inc.), Barclay

Street, New York.
John Hat h Cooperage Co., Chicago, Ill....
Rereo Manufacturing Co., 417 Court,

Utica, N. Y.
itegine Shoe Co. (Inc.), 112 Prince Street,

New York.
0. ltels & Bros., 94 Broadway, New

York.
F. ad. iehiter Co. of New York, 74 Wash-

ington3Streel, Ne w York.
Itlel & Co. (ine.), 35 West Thirty- I

second Street, New York.
Rohni & llaas (o., 40 North Front Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Rossle Velvet Co., 95 Madison Avenue,

New York.
SehaciTer & Budenberg Manufacttring

Co., 334 lBerr Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selas Co., 521 West Twenty-third Street,

New York.
Seriefelder l,11l1o Stone Co. (Inc.), 32

Green Street, New York.
G. Siegel Co., ('hstnut Avenue, Rose

hank, Staten Island.
Iobert Soltaui & Co. (ine.). 154 Weist

Twentv thlrd Streel, New York.
Sterlltg ,, Derby, (onn ...............
Stollwerck Oros. (lil.), Southfield Ave.

niue, Stanaford, (con,
Syntletic Paletts Co. (Inc.), 117 Ilud-

soi Street, New York.
ii. 'J'apke lailty Co., 52 Barclay Street,

New York..
Toikeli Co., 257 Foutrth Avenue, New

Yotk.

1917'

1918

1917

1917

1917

1917

1917

1910-1916

1910-1916

1916
1917
1917

1917

1909-1917

1917

1917

1917

1917

1914-1917

1917

1917

19i7

1917
1917

1917

1914-1917

1917

1917
1914
1917

1917

1917

1917

1917

1917

1917
1917

191.1-191,1

1917

1917

Additional tax. assessment list

$69.89.................. December, 1920.

None .................... None.
Overassessment, $130.5).

None ................... Do.

.... do ................. . 1o.

.... do .................. Do.

Do.

June, 1918.

None ................... 1)4).
..... do............ Do.

do ................. .Do.

$M45.91 .............. September, 1919.

None ................... None.

$10.10................. Julv 1922.
$727.39 .................. , Do.
None ................... .None.

..... do .................. Do.

$2,103.sS ................ April, 1920.

None . None.

..... do ................. Do.

.... do .................. Do.

.....do .................. Do.

.... (10 .................. Do.
$%6l(3.33 ................ January, 1920.

I'urchasers advisedi of
additional tax at sale.

None .................. I None.

$1,025,41 ................. optvmber, 11122.
1

.... (10 ..................

$7,277.44 .................

$2,358.89 ................

$1,813.81 ................
$79,384.98 ...............
None ...................

$14,642.41 ................

$23,852.95 ................

$5,506.33 ............

$1,0'0).61..............

None ....................

.....do ................

$1,S43.70 .................

None ...................

$2,701.79 ................

None ...................
Overassessnaent, $i31.15.

May, 1922.
raeh, 1920.None.

December, 1919.

May, 1920.

None.

Do.

September, 1919.

Nolle.

February, 1921.

None.



COLLECTIONS AND REFUNDS OF TAXES.

List of corponrtions whidh the Alien Property Custodian sold 40 per cent or more of the
stock, showing the amounts and dates of additional taxes assessed, subsequent to date
of sale of the stock, for 1917 and prior years--Continued.

Name of company. Year. Additional tax. Assessment list.

Traum Rubber Co., 239 Fourth Avenue, 1917 None ................... None.
New York.

United Brush Manufactories, 203$-205 1917 $16,874.46 ...............
Lafayette Street, New York.'

Vigilant Mills, 73 Leonard Street, New 1917 Overassessment 1604.89..York.
M. Welte & Sons (Inc.), 667 Fifth Ave. 1917 None .................. Do.

nue, New York.
Werner & Piliciderer Co., 1204 Niagara 1917 .... do .................. Do.

Street, Saginaw, Mich.

1 heard some one of your committee ask with reference to other cases that might be
affected, and anticipating what might be in your minds I have gone into the matter
and can state to you now that it involves several millions of dollars.

It is my position that the Alien Property Custodian occupies a position as trustee
for the Government and trustee for the former holders of this property pending such
time as Congress shall direct disposition of the property by the Alien Property
Custodian.

As I understand it, it was said here to-day that this was merely a matter of taking
this money, or some of this money.. from one account of the Government and putting
it into another account. I would be remiss in my duty as trustee if I did not call
attention to the fact that these sunis of money w ich have been realized from the
sale of stock and which are now, under the law, being held by the Treasury subject
to the Alien Property Custodian's orders are not, of course, in the same category with
other public funds which the Treasury holds by reason of the collection of taxes, etc.
We have been endeavoring to constrit the law so that the Alien Property Custodian
is a common law trustee.

If, after hearing all the facts in the case, our committee or Congress cares to take
these sums of money out of the various trusts held by the Treasury for the Alien
lProperty Custodian in order to reimburse the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or
direct reimbursement to be made in accordance with the terms of the bill, that is
within your province.

I have read very carefully the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury, and in my
opinion there sl" ild be some safeguards in this legislation as outlined in the letter.
or instance, ta.,. a case where we have collected a certain amount of taxes and this

law authorizes "" .i to refund. The Alien Property Custodian's account in that
particular trust n it not be large enough to reimburse the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.

The ('I I AIAN. What about a case where stok is bought without a knowledge of
the facts, as distinguished from a case where it is bought with knowledge of the fact
that taxes are due?

Mr. AMhLLlAC. If it were shown in our contract of sale an(l in our advertisements of
sale of these properties, of which the Synthetic Patents Co. is one, that the American
purc.hasers knew full well that when they bought this property they were buying a
tax liability from the Government, it might be well to differentiate that from the other
case to which you have reference. If, on the other hand, they bought these prol)erties
without such knowledge, and then the income tax law of the Government came down
oni them and said, "This company, when it was operated by the Germans, owed a tax;
they are beyond our reach; you bought this corporation, and we now expect you to
pay this tax," then it is hard to expect the innocent l)urchaser to be made liable.
191nt, while I have this opinion, still I consider myself the common law trustee, and I
may add that I always scrutinize carefully any payments that I am asked to make and
then make them. if they bear up under tie scrutiny in accordance with tihe law.

Senator GEiuy. I should like to ask the witness if the Aliei Property ('ustodian
(onstrues the law so that any taxes that may have been due on any enemy aliens
can not be paid from this fund that is held from the sale of these properties.

Mr. Mimtnt. The answer to that is written into the law, and very specifically so,
i connection with the definition of debts that arose before tile war. I am familiar,
I may say, with this case. and it is impossible for me or my office or the Treasury
Department to straighten this case out without additional legislation.

30443-23----2
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16 COLLECTIONS AND REFUNDS OF TAXES.

Senator Gramy. Then, as I understand it, if subsequently the properties, or funds
derived from them, should be paid back to the original owners, unless additional
legislation is patsel they would get that amount without a reduction of the taxes?

Mr. Mtriz. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose vo had not sold this property out and that the Alien

Property Custodian still operated it. tnder the law as it now stands you could deduct
the taxes that are due fronh the debtor until Congress itself had provided for the dis.
position of the inatter, could you not?

Mr. Mrua.:n. No.1 I think a simple explanation will clear up that point. If we are
operating as custodian, we hold that the custodian stands in the shoes of the majority
of the stockholders, and tile majority stockholders of the corporation to-day are paying
their income taxvs to the governmentt through the corporation.

The (Cimuit.%N. That is not just what I mean. Of cours", there is the amount
which the corporation, by reason of its contingent liability, deducts. But these
Germans owed a heavy surtax in addition to that, which d,,bt they owed to the Unitd
States. 'lte l3nit),d States Treasury has their money, aad yet you can not, under
the law as it now stands, cff.9et against their claim for the money which you received
the amount of money due the United States until Congress has provided, under the
law, for the disposition of that propr,.rty.

Senator SMO)T. You are talking about surtaxes now, are you?
The !AI,\NlI.MN . I am talking about surtaxes; yes.
Senator McLEA .. Suppose tle Alien Property Custodian does not have money

enough to pay it from the ('olleetion of the normal tax?
'I he 0uAIRlM.AN. Without a chage in tho law you can not even offset the debt of the

Getmans for the surtax.
Senator M,1%1oT. I do not know about that. It seems to me there is not any question

about what the law means. Suppose that you should have a case of this knd: If all
the taxes were paid, whenever the distribution of money is made to each individual
stockholder, wouldn't the Alien Property Custodian insist upon-

Mr. Mi,,Lsn (interposing). I have an arrangement, I may say, with the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue that whenever I release my hold on property I first ascertain
What taxes are (tue in the department from this trust, and they are paid before the final
orders of release are given.

C HnIAIR1MAN. As I understand the matter, you have no way of disposing of a case
of this kind unless you have additional legislation?

Mr. M LLERI. Yes. 'I here are, of course, a number of amendments to the law. I am
not going into detail, but I can asmure you that nothing is paid back to anyone unless I
have found out first from the Commissioner of I eternal Revenue what taxes are owing
on his book".

I have in inind 23 big enemy insurance companies where they are getting ready to
cut a fat melon in taxes. Because of my position, holding myself as trustee, I am bound
to defend then.

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Appol. you gave us an epitomized statement of certain affi-
davits. Do yoa want those affidavits printed?

Mr. AieeP. I have handed them to the reporter.
The CHA(KIMAN. If there is no objection, we will have the affidavits printed as a

part of your testimony.
Mr. App L,. I have no objection.
Senator McLEAN. Here is something which I should like to read. It is just a

paragraph:
"The Alien Property Custodian has money and property, belonging to the three

Germans above mentioned. The bureau. however, can not demand payment by the
Alien Property Custodian of the taxes due from Dui.sbergy, Hess, and Mann, and
even if the Alien Property CuAtohiaut were to make such payment, this office has no
authority to refund to the corporation the taxes paid by it."

Mr. tii+i.Eia. Wo do U(:od ad(litioal legislation.
The CHARtAN. is to the normal tax. the Govornment has already received it,

and it can not do anything.
Senator SnMor. I have not been thinking of the normal tax, but of the surtax.
Senator G.aty. As I understand it. this witness has said, in answer to my question,

that he has not the authority to pay the taxes unmil ftuther legislation is passed by
Congress, because itt, legislation that had been pas-ed there is a proviso that Congress
would determinee in dhe future what action should le taker..

Mr. MAfiLu. There is no way to pass on a case of tids kind unless you have additional
'legislation.

Senator Gumuy. I there auy legislation on the books that will take care of a surtax
case?
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Mr. MILLER. If there is any surtax due on an individual trustwith the Alien Prop.
erty Custodian and there is enough money to pay it, that money is paid by me or by
my office before the claim is allowed. In this particular case, the Synthetic Patents
case, you must have additional legislation. The money has already been collected
by one branch, the internal-revenuc branch. They can not come back and say the
second time, "You pay it to us and when you pay it to us we will give it back to you."

Mr. APPEL. Perhaps I can help to cla,'ify the situation.
There are now due from these three Germans to the Treasury of the United States

surtaxes in the amount of $2,444,986.01. Those surtaxes have some of them been due
to the Treasury of the United States since 1913 and others in successive years up to
1917. They have not yet been collected.

Senator SMoT. They would not be collected until final settlement.
Senator GEmRy. Can that final settlement be made without, additional legislation?
Mr. MILkIt. Yes: it can.
Senator ",MOOT. That is the normal tax.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a question whether even that can be done.
Mr. APPEL. In my judgment, I fear the decision of the Treasury Department that

they car, not demand these taxes is correct under existing legislation. I think those
moneys which are the proceeds of the sale of these properties and which are put into
the Treasury of the United States subject to such disposition as Congress shall direct
are there under such terms as preclude any executive department or any individual
from dipping into those funds and taking any out for taxes or anything else until the
Congress does so direct.

Air. MILLERt. With due respect to the witness, I differ from him.
Senator M (LEAN. He bases his opinion upon the decision of the court.
Senator SMOOT. I agree with that as far as capital itself is concerned. I think

that is true that far, but there is money from dividends.
Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Senator S0MT. These dividends are paid into that comlony and then the sur-

taxes can be imposed, and you certainly will have enough money to pay them.
Senator McLEAN. How about the other taxes?
Senator SMOOT. If he has money enough from the income on that capital, there is

no doubt in my mind that the surtax has to be paid.
The CH IRn.rAN. In the final settlement?
Senator SHoOT. Yes. I do not believe it can be done until final settlement.
The CHAIRMIAN. We will have to look into the law. As [ understand it, the law

now reads that the property shall not be disposed of or interfered with until the final
action of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Mr. MILLER. I do not pretend to see any further ahead than the members of this
committee. I think anybody can redize that the Alien Property Custodian stands
in the shoes of the stockholders, and we are. running a number of corporations which
pay the income tax, the surtax, and other taxes in the usual course.

Senator GERRY. What about back taxes?
Mr. MILLER. With respect to that, I oppose an overassessment just as I wild on

my own taxes.
The,0lIAIRIMAN. I suppose it is safe to siy that the final disposition of that money

has to h)passed upon by Congress.
Mr. MILLEIt. Yes: that is the case under dist-ussion. It seems to me a perfectly

equitable proposition that we should enact legislation similar to this with the safe-
guarding changes suggested by the secretaryy of the Tremisiry in his letter.

Senator SMooT. Have not read this bill carefully because I have not had the time.
The CIAHIMAN. There are a number of amendments.
Senator S.IooT. All surtaxes can be paid at the time the final settlement. is made.
The C(HAJItMAN. There are other matters before the committee, and we shall now

proceed to a consideration of them.

BRIEF SUBMITTED BY MR. BIONTR AVPEL,

The facts of one of the cases affe.Qted Iy S. 431.8 are as follows:
1. During the years 1912 to 1917, inclusive. Synthetic Patonts Co. was a corporation

engaged in the manufacture and sale of pharmacettticals.
2. I)uring all of this period all of tho stock of the corporation was owned by C.hristian

Ress. Carl Duisberg, and Rudolph Mann, all of whom wore and are now citizens s and
resid.,mts of Germatv.

3. In the year .19i2 lless, Duisbertr, and Mann li ensed to the corporation certain
patents whic-h they owned in consideration of the payment to them by the corporation
of certain royalties.
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4. During the five years 1913 to 1917, inclusive, Hess, Duisberg, and Mann received
from the corporation as royalties income in the amount of $4,361,242.65, all of which
was taxable as income under the revenue laws of the United States, and upon which
the normal income taxes payable to the United States amounted to $344,102.58 and
the surtaxes amounted to.$2,444,986.61, a total of $2,789,089.19.

5. In January, 1918, the Alien Property 0ustodian seized all of the stock of the
corporation all of which was owned by Hess, Duisberg, and Mann, alien enemies.

6. In February, 1919, the Alien Property Custodian sold all of this stock to Sterling
Products (Inc.), a corporation, all of the stock of which is owned by American citizens
and pursuant to law deposited the proceeds of the sale with the Treasury of the United
States.

7. Thereafter the corporation, all the stock of which in the interim has been acquired
from the United States by American citizens, was required to pay and did pay to the
Treasury of the United States the normal income taxes in the amount of $344,102.58.

8. The Treasury of the United States has not collected and under existing law can
not collect the surtaxes in the amount of $2,789,989.19, owing to the Treasury by the
three Germans who received the income upon whieh these income taxes are payable.

9. The three Germans who received from the United States income in the amount
of $4,361,242.65 and who owe to the Treasury of the United States income taxes in
the amount of $2,789,089.19 on account of the income so received have not paid to
the United States any income taxes on this income of any kind or character.

10. The proceeds of the sale of the specific property of these three Germans which
produced the income upon which the taxes are payable to the Treasury of the United

states are being held in the Treasury of the United States subject to such disposition
"as Congress shall direct."

The net result of the foregoing facts is that under existing legislation the Govern-
ment of the United States can not collect the surtaxes in the amount of over $2,500,000
owing to it by three Germans in Germany who received from business carried on in
the United States ov* $4,000,000 of income and can not refund to American citizens
the normal income taxes in the amount of over $340,000 which it collected from these
American citizens who never received any of the income, despite the fact that the
Treasury of the United States holds over $5,000,000 of the money of these same three
Germans derived from the sale of the specific property which produced the income
which created the tax liability.

Obviously this inequitable result is the one not contemplated or intended by
Congress and should be corrected by legislation.

The basic principle of the income tax is that it shall be paid by the recipient of the
income. In this case the corporation composed entirely of American citizens has
been compelled to pay the normal taxes of the nonresident aliens because section
9 (b) of the revenue act of 1916tas amended by the act of 1917 provides that "All
persons, corporations * * * having control * * * of * * * income of
any nonresident alien * * * are hereby authorized and required to deduct and
withhold from such * * * income such sum as will be sufficient tQ pay the normal
tax * * ; and they are each hereby made personally liable for such tax
* * This duty to so stop at the source, however, is merely an administrative
duty. The tax is not thereby levied upon the withholding agent. On the contrary
the Treasury Department has held that "Such taxes have never been considered as
levied upon the one whose duty it is to pay the tax. In the case of domestic conerns
required by the above-quoted provisions of the revenue act to withhold and pay
into the Treasury a certain percentage of the income of nonresident aliens and foreign
corporations of which they have control, it is apparent that the tax is not levied upon
the withholding agent but is levied upon the income of the nonresident alien and is
collected through the withholding agent." (Law Opinion 1107 of the solicitor of
internal revenue, approved by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, November
6, 1922.)

The income taxes, both normal and sur, upon the $4,000,000 of income receivedl
by the three eftemy aliens were therefore due from three enemy aliens who had re-
ceived the income. The corporation, which during all of the period of the payment
of this income had been owned and controlled in its entirety by the same three enemy
aliens, was subject to the penalty of being made to pay the normal taxes which these
three enemy aliens had failed to pay and which they had precluded the corporation
from withholding or paying.

At the time of the sale to the Americans of the stock of the corporation, the three
enemy aliens owed to the Treasury of the United Statos $2,789,089.19 in taxes, of
which $344,102.58 were normal taxes and $2,444,986.6i were surtaxes. The liability
of the corporation itself was in the nature of a surety to pay the normal taxes. Thins
liability on the part of the corporation was not a direct tax liability; on the contrary,

18
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it was a secondary and contingent liability to make good the default of the primary
debtors (the three enemy aliens) only if they themselves failed and refused to make
good a liability which was on all grounds of law, equity, and justice theirs-and theirs
alone, because if we lonk through the corporate device which these enemy aliens
had rigged* up, even t. secondary liability upon the corporation was in substance
at the time of its accrual the liability of the same three enemy aliens who owed all
the stock and all the assets of the corporation. The sale of the stock of the corpora-
tion to the Americans did not release and was not intended to release the three enemy
aliens from a single dollar of their tax liability to the Treasury of the United States.
The Trading with the Enemy Act under which this stock was seized and sold was
intended as a sword against and not as a shield for the enemy aliens.

The direct, primary liability for all income taxes, both normal and sur, on the
$4,000,000 of income which they had received from the United States rested on the
three enemy aliens at the time of the sale to the Americans and continued after the
sale to rest upon them without release or modification of any kind or character. The
Americans, therefore, by purchase of the stock did not assume this tax liability.
They did not believe and, as reasonable business men, had no cause to believe that
a direct, primary tax obligation against three enemy aliens for whose account the
Treasury of the United States was about to receive and hold millions of dollars would
be forever released while a secondary, contingent liability against the corporation
whose stock they were buyin would be permanently enforce. They knew that
under the revenue laws of the United States the three enemy aliens, had they been
American citizens, would be liable for and made topay all income taxes due on the
income received by them and that if they failed or refused to pay these taxes, all of
their property would be distrained by the Government of the United States to effect
collection of such taxes, and they believed and as reasonable business men had a
right to believe that the same steps would be taken by the United States to effect
or permit collection of moneyspaid as taxes for enemy aliens as would be taken to
eo orce collection of taxes against American citizens. They knew that under the
revenue laws of the United States, the failure of the three enemy aleins to return
and pay these income taxes expressly subjected the property of such enemy aliens
to the distraint of all of their property in the United States for the payment of such
taxes, "and in case of his failure to file such return the collector shall collect the
tax on such income, and all property belonging to such nonresident alien individual
shall be liable to distraint for the tax '(see. 6 (e) of the revenue act of 1916, as amended
by the revenue act of 1917), and they believed and, as reasonable business men, had
a right to believe that with the proeed of the sale of the specific property of these
particular three enemy aliens rig t in the vaults of the Treasury of the United States
collection of the taxes owing to the Treasury of the United States would be effected
out of such proceeds which under the provisions of the revenue acts was made sub-
ject to distraint for taxes.

They did not anticipate and as reasonable business men had no reason to anticipate
that these plain provisions of the revenue acts of the United States would be held to
be nullifled in their entirety by an obscure clause in the trading with the enemy act
directing that enemy property should be held subject to such disposition as "Congress
shall direct," and that such clause would be so construed as to impute to Congress an
intention to create in favor of enemy aliens an immunity of their property from dis-
traint for taxes while denying to American citizens all such immunity. And knowing
these facts and believing in the plain words of the revenue acts, the Americans when
they bought the stock of the corporation and paid to the United States millions of
dollars for it, believed and had a right to believe that the income taxes due on the
income received by the three enemy aliens would be collected by the Treasury of the
United States out of the millions which they, the Americans, were delivering into the
custody of the Treasury of the United States and not out of the pockets of themselves
who hid never received a dollar of the income, and so knowing and believing, they
the Americans, saw no reason to reduce and did not reduce the amount offered anci.
paid for the stock of the corporation.

And if by any chance the machinery of Government should work temporarily an
enforcement of the secondary, contingent surety obligation of the corporation whose
stock they were buying and they should be compelled to pay for the account of the
three enemy aliens, income taxes on the income received by these enemy aliens, they
knew that they were "indemnified against every person, corporation * * * or
demand whatsoever for all payments they shall make" (see. 9 (b) of the revenue act
of 1916 as amended by the revenue act of 1917), and they knew such right of indemni-
fication against the enemy aliens so created by the revenue laws of the United States
placed the ultimate liability for the payment of these taxes upon the alien enemies and
compelled the alien enemies to reimburse them, the Americans, for such taxes so paid
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for their account. The amount of $344,102.58 is due from the enemy aliens as taxes
levied upon them by the revenue laws of the United States and to-day exists uncon-
ditionally. It is not diminished or modified one iota by the knowledge or lack of
knowledge on the part of the Americans at the time of their purchase of the stock of
the failure of the three enemy aliens to discharge their just tax obligations to the
United States and the consequent secondary, contingent liability of the corporation
whose stock they were buying to pay the taxes owing by these aliens or their corpora.
tion to the United States if the Treasury failed to enforce collection against them.
Congress intended unequivocally that the ultimate payment of income taxes should
be made under all circumstances by the recipient of the income.

This case bears no relation to the ordinary case where additional taxes for prior years
are as essed against a corporation after there had been a change of ownership of a
majority of its shares, inasmuch as in the ordinary case recourse may always be had
by the corporation against the primary obliger. 'the trading with the enemy act in
tdis instance prevents both the Treasury Department and the withholding agent
from collection and consequently there is no analogy between this case of withholding
and the ordinary one.

This case can be best stated in the language of United States District Judge Knox
when he summarized the material facts and moral equities of the case then before
him as follows:

"The facts of the 'tax case' which was begun upon September 26, 1919, may be
summarized as follows:

"Plaintiff, a New York corporation. alleges that ill of its outstanding capital stock
was formerly owned by three citizens of Germany, who are the alien defendants-
Hess, Duisberg. and Mann. After the outbreak of the war all of plaintiff's stock was
seized by the Alien Property Custodian under the provisions of the trading with the
enemy act, as the property of the aliens named. Thereafter, upon or about February
4, 1919, the stock was sold to Sterling P.oducts, (Inc.), a West Virginia corporation,
the proceeds of sale going into the hands of the Treasurer of the United tates.

"During the year 1913, and continuing up until the outbreak of the war with Ger-
many, plaintiff and the enemy defendants were parties to a contract whereby it was
oblipated to pay Hess, Duisbeig, and Mann, 75 per cent of all moneys which it should
receive from the right to use certain patents, formulte, processes, etc. There- was
outstanding also between the said parties another contract whereby plaintiff was
obligated to pay to said enen)w defendants, the sum of $1,000 each for any new patents
or formulae emanating from said aliens, and used or acquired by plaintiff. There was
also an indebtedness of large amount owned by plaintiff to the aliens upon which
interest had to be paid.

"During the period between 1913 and April 6, 1917, plaintiff made large annual
payments to the aliens upon account of the aforesaid obligations, but through 'in-
advertence' failed to withold therefrom amounts due the'United States for income
taxes in respect thereto.

"Subsequent to the acquisition of plaintiff's stock by Sterling Pr6ducts (Inc.). a
delinquent income tax return was filed by plaintiff with the internal Revenue Depart-
ment, and in due course plaintiff was required to pay to the Government the sum of
$344.102.50, being the amount of taxes it had failed to withhold from Hess, Duisberg,
and Mann.

"The sum received by the Alien Property Custodian upon the sale of plaintiff's
stock exceeded the taxes so paid, which are now sought to be recovered. Upon
June 26. 1919. a claim therefor was filed with the custodian, pursuant to section 9 of
the trading with the enemy act, as amended, no application being made to the Presi-
dent for an order of payment.

"In each of the present suits plaintiff 'inadvertently' paid to Hess, Duisberg, and
Mann sums of money which, by virtue of the laws of the United States, it was under
no obligation to pay, but which, on the contrary, it was specifically bound to turn
over to 'he United States. Why then, if jurisdiction exists over the persons or property
of the aliens, should they be permitted to retain moneys to which they are not right-
fully entitled? Certainly, from a moral standpoint, the money should be returned
to plaintiff, and in my judgment, such return should be compelled by law."

The respective rights and liabilities of the parties under existing' legislation are,
therefore, as follows:

1. The Treasury of the United States is entitled to collect from the three non-
resident aliens the surtaxes of over two and a half million dollars on the income in
excess of $4,000,000 received by the three nonresident aliens, and

2. The Americans are entitled to be reimbursed the normal taxes of over $340,000
paid by them on the $4,000,000 of income received by the three nonresident aliens,
and never paid by the aliens.
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Congress at the time of the enactment of the trading with the enemy act could not
foresee all the abnormal consequences which would flow from the economic disturb.
ances brought about by the World War, and by an obscure provision inserted in the
act for other purposes unintentionally precluded a rectification of the plain equities
now existing. When Congress provided that the property seized from enemy aliens
and the proceeds of the sale thereof should be held subject to such disposition "as
Congress shall direct,2" Congress intended merely to keep the whole situation in
statu quo until such time as it fixed the broad policy to be followed. Congress did
not intend by this provision to preclude the collection by the Treasury of the United
States of taxes from nonresident aliens, nor did Congress intend to nullify plain pro.
visions of the revenue acts of the United States and surround the property of enemy
aliens in this country with an immunity which would preclude the collection of taxes
paid by American citizens for such enemy aliens. Congress, in fact, intended always
that all income taxes owing to the Treasury should be collected by the Treasury and
paid ultimately always by the recipients of the income. The problem here presented
is solely a tax problem, and despite, its ramifications is essentially one problem and
should be treated as an entirety. S. 4318 provides for the collection of income taxes
owing to the Treasury by the enemy aliens and for refundment to the Americans of
the taxes which they were unjustly compelled to pay. It effectuates the expressed
intention of Congress that ultimately always the recipient of income shall pay the
tax. This bill if enacted into law will take no money out of the Treasury, but on the
contrary, will put large sums into the Treasury. It will, in the words of United States
District Judge Knox, not permit the nonresident aliens "to retain moneys to which they
are not rightfully entitled"V and which "certainly, from a moral viewpoint, * * *
should be returned to plaintiff (the Americans), and in my judgment such return
should be compelled by law." This bill does not give to the Americans one dollar
they are not entitled legally and morally to receive; it does not take from the non-
resident aliens one dollar they are not obligated legally and morally to pay. It
puts all parties in the exact position they would be in if they were all Americans
dealing under the peace-time laws of the United States. It is fair and just to all
parties and in accord with the highest principles of international dealing between the
nations and private dealing between individuals. It is submitted that the bill
should pass.

Respectfully submitted. MONTE APPEL.

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, January 17, 198.

My DEAR SENATOR: I have your letter of January 12, 1923, inclosing a copy of
S. 4318, Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to make collections and refunds of
taxes out of the proceeds of sales of property held in the Treasury, and requesting an
expression of the Treasury's views thereon.

The proposed bill provides, in brief, that where citizens of the United States or a
domestic corporation, all of the outstanding stock of which is owned by citizens of the
United States, have purchased from the United States a majority of the outstanding
shares of stock of a corporation, which shares of stock were formerly owned by persons
who were or subsequently became alien enemies, and any additional taxes are found
to be due from such corporation for the period prior to the purchase of its stock by
American citizens or by a domestic corporation, tte amount of such taxes shall be
collected by the Secretary of the Treasury out of the proceeds of the sale of such shares
of stock or other property which has been deposited in the Treasury of the United
States. In cases where the tax has been assessed against and paid by the corporation
since the purchase of its stock, the amount of additional tax so collected shall be re-
funded to the corporation and shall be then collected from the Alien Property Custo-
dian out of the proceeds of the sale of the stock of the corporation or other property
of the alien enemy which has been deposited in the Treasury of the United States.

In view of the fact that the property or the proceeds of the sale of the property out of
which the amount of tax is to be collected by the Secretary of the Treasury are held
under the provisions of the trading with the enemy act this proposed bill is primarily
a matter for consideration by the Alien Property Custodian and the Secretary of State,
and it is suggested that it be referred to them for consideration before action is taken on
it. There are certain features of the bill, however, which affect the Treasury Depart-
ment and with which I am not in accord.

The proposed bill grants relief to citizens of the United States or domestic corpora-
tions who purchased the stock of corporations, which stock was formerly owned by
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alien enemies. It seems to apply with equal force to cases in which the purchaser of
the stock had notice at the time for the purchase of the liability of the corporation for
additional taxes to the Government of the United States, as well as the cases in which
the purchase of the stock was made without notice of any liability for additional taxes
to the Government. In those cases in which the purchaser was fully advised that
additional tax was due to the Government, this fact was, or should have been, a factor
in determining the purchase price of the stock, and there seems to be, therefore, no
equitable reason for granting the relief sought in such cases. Furthermore, even
camse in which the purchasers were not advised of the additional tax which was pending
at the time of the purchase of the stock do not differ from other cases, which frequently
arise, where additional taxes are assessed against a corporation after there has been a
change of ownership of a majority of its shares and for years prior to such change of
ownership. I see no special reason for granting relief in the type of cases covered by
the prop&e bill and not granting relief in other cases in which additional taxes are
assessed against a corporation, after a change of ownership of a majority of the shares
of its stock, for years prior to such change of ownership. In all of these cases it would
appear that the purchaser should have advised himself prior to the purchase of the
stock of the status of the tax liability of the company and the mere fact that this matter
was not considered prior to the purchase does not seem to me to be sufficient ground
for granting relief.

The bill, moreover, should make some provision for those cases in which the statute
of limitations has run against the collection of the amount of the taxes out of the pro.
ceeds of the sale of the stock. Furthermore, the bill makes no provision for cases in
which the proceeds of the sale of the stock or the other property owned by alien ene-
mies are insufficient to pay the entire tax, and it would be doubtful whether in such
cases the bill authorized the collection of any deficiency from the corporation. More-
over, the provisions of the bill are indefinite with reference to the matter of refunding
taxes theretofore paid by the person seeking relief, in that it does not provide that the
taxes in question are not to be refunded until the Secretary has first collected such
taxes out of the proceeds of the sale of such stock and other property on deposit in the
Treasury. I think in protection to the Treasury Department there should be a specific
provision that the tax shall not be refunded to the domestic corporation unless and
until the amount thereof is collected out of the proceeds of the sale of the stock or
other property.

I am inclosing for your information a copy of a memorandum from the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, dated January 151 1923, as to the cases that have been settled by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue or which are pending before it that will be affected
by this bill.

Not wishing to make any recommendations with regard to the bill, I have set forth
certain considerations which, in my opinion, are of significance in connection with the
matter covered by the bill.

Very truly yours, A. W.. MELLON,

He1. PORTER J. MCCUMBER, Seretary of the Treary.

United States Senate.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OP INTERNAL REVENUE,

Memorandum for the Secretary. Wahington, january 15, 1923.

At your request I have considered the bill S. 4318 and the effect that it will have
upon cases that have been settled by the Bureau of Internal Revenue or which are
pending before it.

The effect of the bill, briefly stated, is that in cases wheie persons have purchased
a majority of the outstanding stock of a corporation, which stock was owned by persons
who were or subsequently became enemy aliens, and any additional taxes are found
to be due from such corporation that such taxes shall be collected by the department
from the Alien Property Custodian out of the proceeds from the sale of the stock. In
cases where the tax has been assessed against and paid by the corporation since the pur-
chase of its stock the amount of the tax so collected shall be refunded to the corpora-
tion and shall then be collected from the Alien Property Custodian out of the proceeds
of the sale of the stock of the corporation.

There are many cases which will be affected by the proposed bill, but I wish to state
for you the facts in only one case, one which was considered personally by both the
solicitor of internal revenue and by me.
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In this case a domestic corporation purchased from the Alien Property Custodian
all of the stock of another domestic corporation, which stock had previously been
owned by citizens of Germany. At the time of the purchase of the stock the purchaser
was advised of the fact that the corporation was liable for additional income taxes
for prior years and also for additional taxes on royalties paid by it to German citizens
from which it had failed to withhold the income taxes as provided in the revenue laws.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue, after the purchase of t e stock made demand upon
and collected from the corporation several hundred thou.and dollars representing the
tax for which it was liable on account of failure to withhold from the payments of royal-
ties made to the German citizens. Because of the complete change of ownership of
the stock in this corporation the Bureau of Internal Revenue did not assess against it
the penalty provided in the various revenue acts for its failure to withhold from these
payments. After the payment of this tax the company filed a claim with the Alien
Property Custodian to recover the amount so paid. This claim was rejected by the
Alien Property Custodian. Suit was then instituted against the Alien Property Cus-
todian and the Treasurer of the United States, in which the company sought to recover
the amount of tax paid by it out of the moneys of the German citizens taken over by
the Alien Property Custodian. An answer has been filed to this suit by the Alien
Property Custodian and the Treasurer of the United States setting up the fact that the
company had failed to withhold the tax due from the aliens and further that the
arrangement by which the money Nas paid to the aliens was for the purpose of avoid-
ing the tax due the United States Government. A further defense was set up that the
right of action, if any, on the part of the company, arose after August 6, 1917, and con-
sequently is not such a debt owed by an alien as is contemplated by the trading with
the enemy act.

The corporation subsequently requested that the bureau refund to it the tax that it
had paid on account of its failure to withhold from the payments made to the German
citizens and that the amount of such taxes be collected from the Alien Property Cus-
todian. Ju a well-considered opinion the solicitor of internal revenue held that the
tax had properly been collected from the domestic corporation and that it could not
now be refunded to it: furthermore, that the bureau had no authority to request or
demand the payment by the Alien Property Custodian of the amount of the tax out
of the funds in his hands of these German citizens. I personally considered the case
and concluded, in agreement with the opinion of the solicitor, that the company had no
legal right nor, in view of the fact that its stock was purchased with knowledge of the
tax liability of the company, any equitable claim for the refundment to it of the tax
previously paid on account of its failure to withhold from the amounts paid to the Ger-
man citizens.

This case, the facts of which are briefly stated above, is by no means the only one in
the department which will be affected' by the proposed bill, but it is the one with
which I am most familiar. I am advised that in quite a few cases additional taxes
have been assesed against corporations the stock of which prior to the time of the as-
sessment of the tax hal been purchased from the Alien Property Custodian. In all
of these cases, of course, a refund of the amount of the tax so collected would, under
the proposed bill, have to be made to the corporations and the amount thereof col-
lected from the Alien Property Custodian out of the proceeds of the sale of the stock.

D. I. BLAJI, C'ommissioner.
(Thereupon, at 11.50 o'clock a. in., the committee proceeded to the consideration

of other business.)


